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HOW TO CREATE A NEW, PROVEN CROSS-PLATFORM,
RELATIONSHIP-BUILDING STRATEGY

T

his masterclass explores how the marriage of traditional consumer marketing and social movement
building can bring about the critical mass of support your organisation needs.
Bill Toliver will dissect the critical ingredients of successful fundraising and movement building efforts
and break them down into real world tools and advice that will help you replicate success in organisations of
every size and type.
A variety of international examples will be shared and discussed to illustrate how some organisations are
moving to the next level in how they interact more effectively with donors and stakeholders, enabling them to
raise more funds.
Part of this masterclass involves a workshop where you will have the chance to put the principles you have
been taught to the test.
Learning outcomes:
• a new strategic framework for creating a comprehensive, integrated, multi-tiered fundraising strategy
• the ability to define the best tools to deliver your message efficiently and effectively to various constituents
– from foundations to individual donors
• moving your primary fundraising sources from transactional to relational
• practical examples you can put to work immediately

Presenter BILL TOLIVER Founder & Executive Director, The Matale Line, USA
Bill has a global reputation as a
transformational change
agent. After two decades
developing leadership,
branding and
communications programs
for Fortune 500 clients like
Westin Hotels and Hewlett
Packard, Bill founded The Matale
Line, a communications agency that brings innovative
thinking to social impact organisations.
Based in Seattle, USA, Bill has helped some of the
world’s leading nonprofits, foundations, and social
enterprise organisations reframe their approach to

strategic decision-making, fundraising, resource
development, and advocacy communications.
He has served a wide range of world-changing
clients —from Oprah Winfrey to UNICEF, from Habitat
for Humanity to the World Food Program. He is also a
widely sought-after speaker for his unconventional
world view and compelling approach to storytelling.
He has been a board member of the Resource
Alliance since 2015 (and Chair since 2017), has
presented at the IFC on numerous occasions, and
consistently receives some of the highest speaker
ratings. Bill has a degree in systems engineering and
has served on the boards of both commercial and
nonprofit organisations.

MAIN
CONFERENCE
FROM GANDHI TO GOOGLE HARNESSING THE HIGHER POTENTIAL
OF NEW MEDIA
Bill will dissect the critical elements of some of
the worlds’ most powerful social movements
and contrast them with the social networking
concepts that drive much of today’s new media
campaigns.

This session will focus on the essential skills
and perspectives necessary to lead the way in
how that new ecosystem unfolds.
Learning outcomes:
• tools and techniques for becoming an

supporter experience management.
In an Australian first, you will be invited
to participate in a pre-conference survey,
enabling you to evaluate your organisation
and get a self-assessment report.

agent of change in your organisation

MARTIN PAUL
Director, More Strategic

• a strategic framework to help your
leadership, board, foundations, and
major donors see beyond the traditions

Martin has 25 years’

world (e.g. African National Congress, Gandhi,

of fundraising and embrace true multi-

experience in nonprofit

UNICEF, WWF and others) this provocative

dimensional resource development

presentation will challenge charity and

programs

Using a variety of examples from around the

nonprofit organisations to move from the ‘very

• practical tactics to develop pilot programs

marketing, fundraising and
communications. He has worked in senior
executive positions with some of the sector’s

clever’ to the ‘truly profound.’ The opportunity

that provide sensible techniques for

leading organisations including the Heart

for the nonprofit sector is to create a new era in

experimenting with, including social

Foundation (NSW), WWF (UK) and The National

new media—the second wave—by redefining

enterprise and public-private-nonprofit

Trust (UK). He was also Director of Marketing

the foundational principles that are driving

partnerships

and Communications at Cancer Council NSW
where he was responsible for fundraising

today’s social media campaigns.
You will learn:
• the five key elements to building a

BILL TOLIVER Founder & Executive

income of $50 million a year and built up a

Director, The Matale Line, USA (see bio, left)

regular giving program of 40,000 supporters.
Martin is a co-founder and Director of

manageable social movement
• how to increase the size, frequency
and duration of new donors
• practical tips and ideas on turning an old
database into a new community of activists

BILL TOLIVER Founder & Executive
Director, The Matale Line, USA (see bio, left)

REVEALED – THE DRIVERS
OF POWERFUL FUNDRAISING
ORGANISATIONS – EXCLUSIVE
RESEARCH FINDINGS

Charity and nonprofit organisations are more

in marketing, experience management and
fundraising strategy. Martin contributes articles
to F&P magazine on a semi-regular basis and

Have you ever wondered why some

he often presents at conferences such as the

organisations just seem to be better at

IFC in Europe and Asia.

fundraising than others?
In a unique research project More Strategic

EMBRACING A NEW ECOSYSTEM
FOR SOCIAL IMPACT

More Strategic – a consultancy specialising

is surveying organisations, both locally and
internationally, to determine the true drivers of
fundraising success in an organisation.

PETER MAC TRIALS DRTV,
FACEBOOK AND VALUE EXCHANGE
FOR SUCCESSFUL REGULAR GIVING
ACQUISITION

The survey covers the areas of leadership,

Like many charities in recent times, Peter

governance, culture, strategy, systems, staffing,

MacCallum Cancer Foundation (Peter Mac)

brand, innovation, and supporter experience.

was keen to trial new ways of regular giving

partners are beginning to challenge

More Strategic’s Martin Paul will compare their

acquisition to mitigate the risk of an over-

everything. The answers in our sector are no

‘Fundraising Success Survey’ results with

reliance on face-to-face.

longer clear, because the questions have

their ‘Profitability Benchmarking’ study, and

changed. In fact, it is no longer clear if the

present data driven findings of the relationship

worked hard to gain the endorsement of

social impact sector can be described as a

between financial performance and drivers of

internal stakeholders for a trial of direct

‘sector’ at all.

fundraising success.

response television (DRTV) combined with a

important than ever, yet they are experiencing
unprecedented pressure and change.
Once-reliable donors and once-supportive

There is an entirely new — truly hopeful —

You will come away knowing the key factors

In 2016 Peter Mac fundraising executives

value exchange proposition. Using a specially

ecosystem of supply and demand emerging.

driving powerful fundraising organisations

created cancer information booklet as the

One that embraces the role of nonprofit

and with some great new ideas about how the

value exchange item, Peter Mac trialled DRTV

organisations, but reaches across traditional

best organisations create a fundraising culture;

and Facebook advertising to promote the

sector boundaries to incorporate many

how they have built trust in their fundraising

offer. Responders were invited to provide

different, but no less meaningful, approaches

teams; how to become more innovative and

their details, which were followed up with a

to social change.

what steps to take to measure and improve

conversion call.

The trial provided Peter Mac with important

To combat this issue and other recent

SHEPHERD CENTRE FUTURE-PROOFS
THROUGH DIVERSIFICATION AND
IDENTIFYING NEW SOURCE OF
SUPPORTERS

learnings on the role these channels can

negative perceptions about charities, UNICEF,

play in providing a new and steady stream of

in partnership with Mondial, has developed

monthly givers to supplement other acquisition

a new donor-centric approach to the way

channels.

conversations with supporters happen over the

Diversification of income streams has always

phone.

been a priority for The Shepherd Centre’s

Come and learn how DRTV, Facebook and
a value exchange item together can provide

New script guidelines have been developed

fundraising strategy, and this approach is

a new source of regular giving leads. Creative

which enable callers more flexibility to be

paying dividends for this small-to-medium

from the campaign will be shown, along with

creative and engaging. Alternative ways

sized organisation.

the key results, tactics and learnings. This

of making ‘the ask’ have been developed

initiative won a 2018 FIA Award for Excellence

which challenge some of the traditional

a strong donor acquisition program using

for donor acquisition.

ways that telefundraising is practiced. The

direct mail and telemarketing, however when

new donor-centric model is being used

acquisition results dropped away in 2016,

across the extensive UNICEF phone program

these activities were significantly scaled back.

ANNA JONES
Communications
Manager, Peter MacCallum
Cancer Foundation
With degrees in journalism and
media, Anna Jones manages communications

including conversion, retention, reactivation

Between 2011-2015 the Centre executed

In an effort to find a new source of donors,

and upgrade. More enjoyable conversations

Tatiana Isaacs and her team successfully

are being had, leading to greater donor

made the case to leadership and the clinical

satisfaction, retention and ROI.

staff, that approaching The Shepherd Centre

Georgina Murray and Ashley Rose will

beneficiaries would have diverse benefits for

for Peter Mac’s fundraising programs, as well

explain the rationale behind the new approach,

the organisation, including providing much

as peer-to-peer and digital fundraising for the

how it is impacting on donors, callers, and

needed leads for major gifts and bequests.

donor base of 100,000 supporters giving $48

fundraising results, and discuss some of the

million annually. Prior to joining Peter Mac,

key learnings. Examples of actual telephone

Shepherd Centre has been able to successfully

Anna worked in roles including

calls will be played so you can gain an insight

acquire and integrate beneficiaries as donors,

Communications Manager, Skills Victoria,

into the new conversations that are taking

advocates, event supporters, community

Department of Education and Training, and

place between UNICEF and its donors.

fundraisers, volunteers and more. She will

Communications Manager, Cancer Council

also discuss how she has skilled up her team

GEORGINA MURRAY
Direct Marketing Manager
– Loyalty, UNICEF Australia

Victoria.

JULIA CAMERON
Fundraising Direct
Marketing Manager,
Peter MacCallum
Cancer Foundation

Tatiana will share the story of how The

As a graduate in International
Studies, Georgie has worked at

members to strengthen their work in trusts and
foundations, major gifts and bequests, with
impressive results.
You will learn how the holistic approach
being taken by The Shepherd Centre is

UNICEF Australia for four years, managing the

future-proofing the organization, and how

portfolio of existing individual donors.

these lessons can be applied to many other

Julia’s original training in psychology has

Georgie’s role includes growing UNICEF

organisations.

informed her success in fundraising across

Australia’s cash and emergency appeal

multiple channels including direct mail, TV,

program and working to further engage regular

face-to-face and digital. At Peter Mac she

givers, with one highlight being the successful

manages the direct mail and regular giving

Nepal Earthquake Appeal that was a finalist for

programs across multiple channels, from

the FIA Emergency Relief Appeal award in 2015.

TATIANA ISAACS
Director of Fundraising
and Communications,
The Shepherd Centre
In her role at The Shepherd

acquisition through to retention.

ASHLEY ROSE
CEO, MonDial
Telephone Fundraising

In 2017 she led Peter Mac’s tax appeal,
achieving over $1 million for the first time in
a direct mail appeal at Peter Mac, an increase
of 3.4% on the previous year. In addition to
this, Julia developed and rolled out the first

Centre, Tatiana is responsible for a donor base
of approximately 20,000 supporters and annual
fundraising income of $7 million.

Ashley Rose is a pioneer of

Tatiana has worked in charity marketing

direct fundraising, with over 20

and fundraising for 14 years, commencing as

bequest lead generation survey appeal for

years’ experience of telephone and face-to-

a Project Officer with Red Cross Australia. She

outpatients at Peter Mac, resulting in a 10%

face fundraising in the UK, New Zealand and

was also National Donor Direct Marketing

bequest lead response rate and a 10% donation

Australia. His earlier roles include Founder

Manager at the National Heart Foundation

response rate.

and Client Services Director at Pure Telephone

where she was responsible for growing the

Fundraising UK, and Account Director for

donor base from 14,000 to 32,000 over two

Personal Telephone Fundraising UK.

years.

UNICEF ADOPTS MORE DONORCENTRIC APPROACH TO TELE
FUNDRAISING

He has been the CEO of Mondial for over a

While at The Shepherd Centre she has

decade and the agency has worked with

developed a strategy that has grown annual

Have you cringed for our profession when a

a number of clients to successfully build

income from $4.8 million in 2013 to $7.3 million

call comes through from an unknown number

fundraising programs that have gone on to win

in 2017. Continually focused on revenue

at 6pm, and a hapless young person stumbles

FIA awards.

diversification and stakeholder engagement,

through a pre-ordained script, frustrating you

Some of Mondial’s current clients include

Tatiana has grown her team and added two

with their lack of real interest and inspiring you

The Wilderness Society, Plan International and

major programs – telemarketing and alumni

to get back to chopping the onions?

the Heart Research Institute.

membership.

VISION AUSTRALIA ADOPTS NEW
BEQUEST APPROACH AND 50-YEAR
HORIZON
Even without a long-term strategic plan for

was a dark cloud hovering, with the program

Australian charities, Vision Australia now can

facing a severe decline due to insufficient

predict ROI from bequests year-on-year.

acquisition being done.

Tracing Vision Australia’s recent bequest

Looking to implement a mass acquisition

journey, Marcus Blease and Luke Bell will

bequests, Vision Australia’s bequest program

program, Vision Australia conducted research

discuss: how to formulate a long-term bequest

had been one of Australia’s most successful,

with current bequestors, looking at the

strategy through reviewing your program; how

raising approximately $32 million annually.

propensity for others to sign up to making a

to model your future bequest income; how

gift in their will. Revenue modelling for the

to justify investment to your leadership and

Vision Australia realised there were significant

next 50 years then helped the organisation

the key elements of a modern multi-channel

opportunities being missed and in fact there

formulate an acquisition plan. Unusually for

bequest acquisition methodology.

However, following a review of the program,

Masterclass
TUESDAY 28 AUGUST 8am – 12pm (lunch 12pm – 1pm)

BOARDS ARE FROM MARS; FUNDRAISERS ARE FROM VENUS

Seven steps to gaining greater board understanding and engagement with fundraising
Who should come: fundraising managers and executives

M

any boards do not understand fundraising, yet they make critical decisions about fundraising
programs (often to the detriment of the organisation). In this masterclass Gavin Coopey will help
you to take your board from zero to hero with a 7-point plan that shows you how to get your board
knowledgeable, empathetic, and enthusiastic about fundraising.
Gavin’s consulting with the leadership of numerous charities, combined with specific research he has
conducted with boards and CEOs, has uncovered the challenges we face in communicating with leadership.
This masterclass will help you to gain the confidence of your CEO and board, and to get them engaged with
fundraising and your plans more proactively.
Leaders from two major charities will provide their insights into how their boards have been successfully
involved in fundraising, and you will also have the chance to “workshop” some of the concepts you have been
taught.
Key learnings from this masterclass include:
• as a fundraising manager – how to manage up and win the respect of your board
• how to work with your CEO to build their capacity to better represent your needs with the board
• the appropriate ways board members can and should be involved in fundraising
• educating your board members about fundraising - the basics they absolutely must know
• in their shoes - the challenges board members face when it comes to understanding fundraising and their
responsibilities
• making the business case – how to persuade your CEO and board to sign off on your fundraising strategy
• communicating - learning to speak each other’s language

Presenter GAVIN COOPEY Director, More Strategic
Gavin is an experienced senior
consultant and social
researcher who has worked
with CEO’s and boards across
a range of nonprofit
organisations. His areas of
expertise within strategic
organisational leadership
include innovation, brand,
marketing, communications and fundraising.

His career has spanned over 25 years in the UK
and Australia. His last charity role in the UK before
moving to Australia was as Development Director at
Cancer Research UK - Britain’s leading charity – with
responsibility for innovation and brand management
as well as leading their e-marketing and corporate
partnerships programs. At Cancer Research UK he
was responsible for leading a program to foster a
‘Culture of Innovation’ amongst the 1,500 employees
in fundraising and marketing.

MARCUS BLEASE
Co-founder and Director,
Donor Republic
Marcus has more than 15
years’ fundraising experience

women. For every dollar spent, the return was
$5.63 – a fantastic outcome for an acquisition
initiative.
Shannon Fleming will discuss the ‘how-to’
of launching a peer-to-peer pilot including:

and is one of the most progressive and

how to conceive an idea that aligns with

impressive fundraising executives in Australia.

purpose; developing a successful fundraising

He is constantly looking to trial innovations

proposition; identifying the target audience

and improve fundraising practice, and with

and choosing the right promotional channels.

his strong direct marketing background, he is

The Challenge was built on social media

very numbers focused and evidence-based in

acquisition testing (including Facebook) to

developing fundraising strategy and programs.

help inform the growth of the program beyond

He spent a number of years at Cancer

“I have had the best
learning experience
… best value personal
development course I have
done in over two decades.”
KATE HEFFERNAN General Manager
Engagement & Philanthropy,
Wesley Medical Research

year one, and Rachael Phillips will discuss

Council (NSW & QLD) where he was variously

some of the tests and creative used during the

growth and donor acquisition from ActionAid’s

involved in events marketing and headed up

campaign.

online channels. Previously, Rachael worked as

fundraising and marketing. Then followed

The ‘Strong Women Challenge’ is an

a digital marketer, fundraiser and campaigner

seven years as the General Manager of

excellent example of a small organisation that

for nearly 11 years. Born in the UK she was

Fundraising & Marketing at Cerebral Palsy

is prepared to take calculated risks, execute

a fundraiser for Action for Southern Africa

Alliance (CPA) where he led a team to double

quickly and nimbly and get buy-in from

(ACTSA) and worked in campaigns at Save the

fundraising revenue to $30 million annually.

different parts of the organisation including

Children UK. Moving to Australia in 2013, she

One of his key achievements at CPA was the

leadership, marketing and fundraising to pull

was Communications Manager at the McGrath

launching of a new fundraising event called

off a great fundraising result.

Foundation before moving to ActionAid.

‘Steptember’ which has gone on to become

If you are looking for ideas to acquire new

a global event and is raising many millions of

donors, or how to launch a new peer-to-peer

dollars a year.

campaign (or how to improve an existing
one), this session will provide a host of helpful

LUKE BELL General
Manager Fundraising,
Vision Australia

insights, results, practical ideas and lessons.

Australia leadership team, Luke

Shannon joined ActionAid

heads up fundraising and is responsible for a

Australia in 2014 and has helped

program that has approximately 100,000 active
Under Luke’s leadership, the fundraising
strategy at Vision Australia has been
overhauled across all core elements, leading

Donor retention has become increasingly more
important in recent years as acquisition has

SHANNON FLEMING
Head of Fundraising,
ActionAid Australia

As a member of the Vision

donors who give $56 million a year.

TACTICS YOU CAN EMPLOY TODAY
TO IMPROVE RETENTION AND
INCREASE REVENUE

the organisation to increase revenue and
return on investment through award-winning
campaigns.

become more challenging and with charities
under greater media and public scrutiny.
Fiona McPhee will outline practical tactics,
ideas and actions you can begin working on
today that have a proven ability to increase
retention and revenue.
Drawing on a range of examples from
international, national and local causes in

Prior to ActionAid, she worked as a

Australia and New Zealand, Fiona will explain

to an increase in year-on-year income of 9.93%

consultant to nonprofit organisations around

some high-impact changes you can achieve

from FY2016 to FY2017.

the globe, helping to develop systems,

through making structural change to how you

business processes and fundraising

manage supporter services; diversifying your

Head of Relationships Fundraising with Oxfam

strategies that optimised efficiencies and

channel usage; creating an insight informed,

Australia where he refreshed the marketing

growth to increase the impact of fundraising

planned and integrated experience for your

approach and nationalised the organisation’s

investment. Previous clients include Médecins

donors; and using social media to engage

signature Oxfam Trailwalker event, resulting

Sans Frontières Australia and Crossroads

the passion of supporters and build a donor

in higher net income for the event. With

International in Canada. She holds a Master of

community. You will leave this session with a

marketing roles at Cancer Council Australia

Public Affairs from The University of Sydney and

host of ideas, actions and practices to help you

and Trampoline Gelato, Luke has a diverse skill

is regularly invited to speak at conferences

build donor loyalty and long-term revenue.

set and director experience across both the

across the Asia Pacific on topics such as

nonprofit and private sector.

regular giving, direct marketing and corporate

Prior to joining Vision in 2016, Luke was

partnerships.

ACTIONAID AUSTRALIA PILOTS
NEW PEER-TO-PEER CAMPAIGN
WITH IMPRESSIVE RESULTS
In an effort to find a new way to acquire donors,
ActionAid Australia convinced its board to trial
a new peer-to-peer fundraising concept, and in

RACHAEL PHILLIPS
Digital Strategist,
ActionAid Australia
Rachael joined ActionAid
in 2014 as Communications

FIONA MCPHEE
Strategy Director,
Pareto Fundraising
Fiona originally found her
passion for fundraising 17 years
ago on the phones and behind a database at
WWF-Australia. She started out as a supporter
services manager and progressed into more

November 2017 the organisation launched the

Specialist and moved into the role of Digital

senior roles, culminating in the position of

‘Strong Women Challenge’.

Strategist in 2017. She leads the development

Marketing Manager.

The pilot, originally planned to break even
with just 100 participants, signed up nearly 400

and implementation of ActionAid’s digital
communications strategy, with a key focus on

In her current role at Pareto Fundraising,
she helps a wide variety of causes grow their

fundraising programs. Her specialities include

Roz previously worked for Cancer Council

successful community fundraising programs

donor retention, bequests, donor acquisition,

NSW, first as Acquisition Manager (managing

and award winning direct mail campaigns. At

regular giving, middle donor programs and

the direct mail, DRTV and telemarketing

Peter Mac, Tom grew cash and regular giving

integrated communications programs.

acquisition programs), and then as Marketing

revenue by 15% -from $12.7 million to $15.9

Manager – Direct Marketing, responsible for

million - winning the FIA 2017 Award for Donor

decade in a variety of account management

the appeals program. Since taking on her

Renewal.

and strategic development positions. Over this

current role in 2015, Roz has overseen the

time, she has worked with over 60 charities

warm direct mail, telemarketing and mid-

across multiple countries including Canada,

value donor programs. The Foundation’s direct

DISRUPTING WITH DELIGHTERS
AND #DONORLOVE

Hong Kong, Malaysia, Australia and New

marketing team is responsible for raising more

As a fundraiser, you are the all-important

Zealand.

than $30 million annually.

bridge between your organisation’s donors,

Fiona has been with Pareto for over a

beneficiaries, co-workers, volunteers

FRED HOLLOWS BUILDS MIDVALUE DONOR PROGRAM BEYOND
EXPECTATIONS

PLAN REJUVENATES REGULAR GIVING
PROGRAM WITH NEW PRODUCT

and board. Every interaction and every
conversation is an opportunity to strengthen

After 80 years of relying on child sponsorship

your relationship with donors and grow your

Three years ago, The Fred Hollows Foundation

to drive fundraising growth, Plan International

fundraising. But, passionate as you are about

believed it was undervaluing a segment of it’s

Australia faced some challenges. At an

your cause, how do you give supporters the

donor base and that by giving this segment

international level, Plan had shifted its focus

experience they deserve?

more love, attention and a higher level of

to girls rather than children in general;

stewardship, these donors might respond

domestically, advocacy had become a bigger

with donors through values and emotions,

more strongly.

part of their work and child sponsorship

creatively use voices from around your

was becoming a harder sell to donors and

organisation, and make your donor the hero

suppliers.

of every story you tell. With real examples

The Fred Hollows mid-value donor program
was born, and the strategy has proved
rewarding beyond all hopes and expectations.

Plan brought together a small team to

In this session you will learn how to connect

from the UK and Europe, you will learn how

Retention has improved, escalation of

develop a new donor-driven regular giving

to engage donors better using a range of

mid-level donors to major giving level has

product which could provide untied funding

channels. You will leave with cheeky tips,

increased significantly and returns on their

at a competitive price point. Out of a ‘test,

tested tricks and what you need to share the

2017 tax appeal were exceptional.

learn and pivot methodology’, came ‘Change

#donorlove!

For every dollar spent on mid-value donors

For Girls’. Starting with mass scale market

at tax time 2017, The Fred Hollows Foundation

research, the program moved through persona

raised a staggering $144.60, and over the

building, proposition testing, collateral

first year of the program, they acquired 1,000

development, retention testing, roll outs in

new entrants to their mid-level donor pool,

face-to-face, telemarketing and experiments

a growth of 33%. In fact, while mid-level

in new acquisition channels and retention

donors made up only a tiny proportion of

communications.

the total number of donors to the appeal,

Whether you are new to regular giving, or

SIMON SCRIVER CFRE
Coach, Consultant &
Trainer, Changefundraising.
com, Ireland
Simon is a fundraising
consultant, coach, trainer, board member and
practitioner. He received Fundraising Ireland’s

they contributed almost 27% of the appeal’s

looking to re-develop your existing regular

‘Small Budget, Big Impact’ award in 2016

total income. In 2017, the mid-value program

giving offering, this presentation will help

and has previously won ‘Supplier of the Year’,

income grew by 13.5% on the previous year.

you in a variety of ways. You will learn how to

Eircom’s ‘Start-up Award’ and the Toastmasters

develop a powerful proposition; formulate

UK & Ireland International Speech Contest.

In this presentation, Roz Brown will outline

Through his consultancy Changefundraising.

the ‘how-to’ of building a mid-value donor

your channel acquisition strategy; and create

program including how to identify your

effective retention communications. Tom

com, Simon provides advice on fundraising

potential pool of mid-value donors; the special

Duggan will share the key results and learnings

strategy to a variety of small and large charities

stewardship activities and communications

of the new ‘Change For Girls’ program and

in Ireland and abroad.

that are required; the challenges of such a

discuss how medium to large organisations

program and the learnings and benefits of

can innovate and overcome procedural,

One in Four (a nonprofit organisation dedicated

building a mid-value donor program.

attitudinal and technological issues.

to addressing the issue of sexual abuse). He

Previously he was Head of Fundraising at

was also a director and co-founder of Total

ROZ BROWN Retention
Manager, The Fred
Hollows Foundation
Roz is a passionate direct
marketer with more than 15

TOM DUGGAN Fundraising
Manager (Regular Giving),
Plan International Australia
Tom is responsible for the
child sponsorship and regular

years of experience in Australian and UK

giving program at Plan International Australia,

organisations across industries such as

looking after 50,000 regular donors and a

retail, publishing, government, professional

budget of $25 million.

associations and charities.
Her specialities include acquisition,

In previous roles he has worked at

Fundraising, an agency that helped charities
recruit regular monthly donors. He is also on
the advisory panel of Rogare, the international
fundraising think tank attached to the Plymouth
University Hartsook Centre for Sustainable
Philanthropy.
As a top Toastmaster and TEDx speaker,
Simon’s silky presentation skills are in demand.
He has presented at many fundraising

organisations such as Peter MacCallum Cancer

conferences including IFC, Institute of

retention, loyalty programs and marketing

Foundation (Peter Mac) and the Australian

Fundraising (UK), #DonorLove in Canada, and

strategy.

Conservation Foundation where he ran

AFP’s International Conference (USA).

SMALL BUDGET, BIG IMPACT

Family developed an integrated multi-channel

won a variety of awards including: a bronze

As a ‘Small Shop Fundraiser’, you have limited

campaign to grow regular giving income by

ADMA Effectiveness Award in the Not-for-Profit

time and resources, so you need to use your

$4.7 million in a year and the number of regular

category, and two Media Federation Awards

working week wisely. Simon will look at the life

givers by more than 36%, through keeping ‘the

for ‘Best One-Off Innovation’ and ‘Best Use of

of a ‘Small Shop Fundraiser’, with lessons that

kettle boiling all year round’ and replacing the

Strategic Insight’.

can be used in organisations of any size.

fireworks of focused campaigns with a steady

You will see real fundraising examples

feed into their acquisition program.

GOING TO THE CHAPEL - ACQUISITION
GOES OFF THE CHARTS WITH AN
ATTRACTION-BASED BRAND

with real data from around the world. You will

James Watkins and Lisa Allan will step you

learn ‘fundraising nudges’ - practical ideas to

through their 2017-18 financial year, sharing the

increase your income that you can put into

‘how-to’ of their program, examples of the

Have you ever dreamed of running a last-

action tomorrow, including online upgrades,

creative and the results in acquisition and

minute campaign to fund a specific program

matched giving, and good solid telephone

retention in each of the various channels

and having it so over-subscribed that you

fundraising.

used. They will also reveal the importance

have to shut it down? This was the delicious

of two-way communications between child

dilemma faced by small Sydney charity

and sponsor.

Wayside Chapel which launched a new

You will also learn new ways to save time
and money, while increasing response rates.

acquisition program inviting people to

Yes, we’ll discuss what small organisations
can learn from the big guys, and (equally
importantly) we’ll focus on the benefits
of being a small shop and what larger
organisations can learn from “the littlies”.

JAMES WATKINS
Child Sponsorship
Manager, The Smith Family
James is a passionate direct
marketer with over eight years’

SIMON SCRIVER CFRE, Coach,
Consultant & Trainer, Changefundraising.
com, Ireland (see bio previous page)

LET’S ALL MYSTERY SHOP TOGETHER!
In this highly interactive session, Simon Scriver
will mystery shop several organisations live

‘Donate a Plate’ for Christmas 2017.
Using Facebook advertising and
crowdfunding, the organisation set out to raise
$70,000, but soon realised it would need to
lift that target to $150,000. After a monster

experience in multi-channel acquisition, donor

four weeks, Wayside Chapel closed the

retention and digital marketing. In his role

campaign when donations topped $325,000.

at The Smith Family, James has grown child

On Christmas Day Wayside fed 1,500 homeless

sponsorships by 205% in two years through

people thanks to ‘Donate A Plate’. 97% of the

DRTV, lead conversion via telemarketing and

people who donated to the campaign were

fully-integrated ‘Back to School’ appeals.

new to the organisation.

In 2018, the ‘Back to School’ appeal received

Lee Cooper and Sasha Miller will share

from the conference, to learn what charities

a Highly Commended Award for the $5 Million

the tactics and key factors which helped this

are doing well and not so well. Online and on

plus Donor Acquisition category from the FIA

initially modest campaign go gang-busters,

the phone, Simon will try to make donations

National Awards for Excellence.

and the special recognition and engagement

and get answers to some key donor questions.
He will then discuss the experiences in an
effort to improve fundraising practices.
We’ll also discuss how charities sometimes
make things hard on would-be donors,
and what we can do to improve the donor

programs that were put in place to ensure

LISA ALLAN
Head of Marketing,
The Smith Family
As a data driven marketer
with a flair for creativity and

donors return in 2018.
Behind the campaign has been a bigger
picture initiative to turn Wayside Chapel into
an ‘attraction-based’ brand (think iconic
brands like Apple and Harley Davidson). Lee

experience. We’ll see and hear real world

innovation, Lisa has experienced success in

will discuss the philosophy behind creating

examples of who is doing it right, drawn from

both the commercial and nonprofit sectors

an attraction-based brand, why you would

Simon’s ongoing research, mystery shopping

over the last two decades.

do it, the different ways that Wayside Chapel

hundreds of organisations in the UK, Ireland,
North America and beyond.
No matter the size of your organisation, you

In her previous position, she spent over
seven years at WWF in charge of fundraising
organisation’s fundraising revenue from

return to work excited about improving your

$750,000 a year to $12 million annually.

will have fun as well!

resulting benefits.

to individuals, where she helped grow the

will feel empowered to make changes, and will
interactions with supporters. Not only that, you

is going about building one, and some of the

LEE COOPER
Head of Innovation,
Strategy & Social Impact,
Wayside Chapel

Lisa has been at The Smith Family since
2006, where currently she manages the

With over 20 years’ experience

individuals fundraising program raising $45

SIMON SCRIVER CFRE Coach,
Consultant & Trainer, Changefundraising.
com, Ireland (see bio previous page)

million annually from 100,000 supporters.
Lisa’s work was recognised nationally and
internationally in 2009, when her campaigns

in nonprofit marketing and fundraising, Lee
has worked in several senior executive roles
including Head of Fundraising at Variety NSW
and Event Unit Marketing Manager with Cancer

ALWAYS ON – THE SMITH
FAMILY’S NEW MULTI-CHANNEL
APPROACH TO REGULAR
GIVING ACQUISITION

“The conference was simply
outstanding. The topics
covered were inspiring.”

The Smith Family supports the education of
disadvantaged kids in Australia through its
child sponsorship regular giving program.
Learn how the team at The Smith

Council NSW.
In his current role, Lee develops cross
organisational strategies to maximise
impact and build fundraising revenue. A key
achievement to date was increasing Christmas

MELANIE VERGES Bequest
Manager, UNICEF Australia

appeal fundraising revenue from $674,000
in 2016 to $1,104 million in 2017. Lee has a
Master’s degree in management.

SASHA MILLER
Account Manager,
Elevate Fundraising
Sasha is a specialist in
email marketing, Facebook

and digital. He is responsible for over 100,000
active donors who provide annual income of
$56 million.
Prior to his career in fundraising Wayne

Thanks for a great
Forum – so many
ideas and takeaways.

worked for 15 years in the biotechnology sector

and Google advertising, social content and

in a variety of roles including General Manager,

web design, with wide experience working

Sales Manager, and Scientist.

CLARE MACADAM Fundraising &
Marketing Manager, Baptist Care, SA

on campaign and event-based fundraising

LUKE EDWARDS
CEO, Elevate Fundraising

projects.
She joined Elevate in 2014 and she and the

including: increasing the number of donors

team have set record results on fundraising

Luke has more than 12

by over 100,000 in the last three years; made

events including MS ‘Brissie to the Bay’, ‘Walk

years’ experience in digital

search engine marketing (SEM) the second

fundraising and is passionate

highest revenue generator by channel; and

for Autism’, ‘MyMarathon’, and ‘The Bloody
Long Walk’. Sasha and the Elevate team

about the use of digital to acquire, nurture and

implemented steps to drive up retention of

developed and implemented IWDA’s ‘End the

increase loyalty for charities. Luke’s agency

existing cash donors to 70%.

Right to Rape’ campaign, which won a 2016

Elevate Fundraising works with charities to raise

FIA Award for Excellence in Donor Acquisition.

funds, inspire action and empower people to
make a positive impact in the world. His clients

DONOR ACQUISITION – WHAT’S
WORKING AND WHAT’S NOT – PANEL
DISCUSSION

FACE-TO-FACE - MAXIMISING
OUTCOMES IN A CHANGING WORLD

include The Smith Family, The Fred Hollows

Despite face-to-face (F2F) fundraising

Foundation, Caritas, Australian Mitochondrial

experiencing negative scrutiny in recent

Disease Foundation, RSPCA and a range of

years, it remains the most prolific channel for

While the accepted wisdom is that acquiring

others. In 2013, Luke co-founded the ‘Great

acquiring regular givers. Four F2F experts will

new donors is getting harder, how are

Cycle Challenge’ which has raised over $30

share their perspectives on how to make the

organisations adapting to the challenge, where

million for childhood cancer research in the

most of your F2F fundraising.

are they finding success, and what does the

past five years.

Sophie Helou will describe how Red Cross

future look like? A panel of practitioners who

has implemented a number of changes to

JEREMY BENNETT
Supporter
Acquisition Manager,
Amnesty International

are responding to the acquisition challenge
will provide commentary and examples.
All the key acquisition channels will be
discussed and compared including mail,

Jeremy currently manages

telemarketing, face-to-face, and the multitude

achieve better revenue from its F2F program,
including different approaches to agency
appointment and management.
Rachel Brine from The Fundraising People
will discuss how to get the best from your

of digital options now available. Whether it’s

Amnesty International Australia’s (AIA)

agency, and how to respond in a changing

strategic direction you are looking for, or some

acquisition fundraising team, responsible for

market.

great tactical insights, this panel promises

the recruitment of donors across a range of

to provide a wealth of perspective on donor

channels such as face-to-face, door-to-door,

Hampton) will explain why supply chain due

acquisition.

digital, print, telemarketing, and integrated

diligence is an essential, not just a nice-to-

above the line appeals.

have, including examples of best and worst

JAZZMIN FAREY
Direct Marketing
Manager, Barnardos

Under his leadership acquisition ROI has
increased over the last three years, with a

Panel convenor Paul Tavatgis (Lambrook

practice.
Peter Hills-Jones, CEO at the Public

focus on diversification of channels and quality

Fundraising Regulatory Association will review

recruitment of donors. In 2016 Jeremy set up

events from 2017/18 and provide insights on

AIA’s digital acquisition program which has

the successes and limitations of self-regulation

experience within the UK charity sector,

brought in over $1 million in income and over

and what steps need to be taken by the

Jazzmin has recently embarked on a new

5,000 donors.

fundraising profession to rebuild trust and

With ten years of marketing
and communications

life in Australia, taking up a role at Barnardos
where she delivers acquisition and retention
programs, with roughly 12,000 cash donors and
3,000 regular givers.
Prior roles include Senior Direct Marketing
Officer at Great Ormond Street Hospital

confidence in charities.

PAUL BENJAMIN CFRE
Annual Giving Director,
The Salvation Army,
Eastern Territory
Paul has worked in revenue

PAUL TAVATGIS
Advisory Partner,
Lambrook Hampton
With nearly 20 years in

Children’s Charity (UK) and Donor Development

management positions across different

Officer at the Churches Conservation Trust (UK).

industries including real estate, hotels,

agencies and in self-regulatory roles, Paul

and nonprofit. He has been a fundraising

Tavatgis supports charities and nonprofits

professional for over 15 years and has held

in improving standards in their face-to-face

roles at World Vision, ActionAid, and Monash

fundraising programs and with compliance

University. His areas of expertise include: direct

with labour law and supply chain management.

WAYNE SAMPSON
Direct Marketing
Manager, Vision Australia
Wayne is currently managing
Vision Australia’s dynamic
direct marketing team working across direct
mail, regular giving, telemarketing, lotteries

marketing, major gifts, bequests, regular giving,
digital marketing and CRM systems.
In his current role at Salvation Army, Paul has
led a team to enjoy a number of achievements

face-to-face fundraising with

A former Director of Cornucopia Consultancy
and former CEO of the PFRA, Paul’s clients
include Mission Australia, the Peter MacCallum
Cancer Foundation and CARE Australia.

SOPHIE HELOU Donor
Acquisition Manager,
Red Cross Australia
As Donor Acquisition Manager at
Australian Red Cross, Sophie Helou
has spent the last two years managing a multichannel regular giving program covering face-toface, telemarketing, lead generation and digital
acquisition. Her seven-year fundraising career
includes both agency and charity experience.

PETER HILLS-JONES
CEO, Public Fundraising
Regulatory Association
Peter is responsible for delivering
a self-regulatory system for almost
100 charities and fundraising agencies within
face-to-face fundraising. He also oversees the
representation of its members with federal and
state regulators as well as the nation’s local
councils. Prior to coming to Australia, Peter
was Director of Compliance at the UK Institute
of Fundraising, Chief Executive of the UK Public
Fundraising Regulatory Association, and a member
of the Fundraising Regulator’s Complaints and
Investigation Committee.

RACHEL BRINE
Co-Founder
and Director,
The Fundraising People
Australia and New Zealand
Since co-founding specialist face-to-face agency
The Fundraising People in 2008, Rachel has played
a leading role in growing the agency to the point
where it has a team of 150 and has recruited close
to 170,000 regular givers for its charity partners.
Prior to her current role Rachel was a Project
Manager at Inspired Adventures, Australia’s leading
adventure fundraising agency, and she was
also Communications Manager with Landmark
Worldwide, a global training and development
organisation.

“I thoroughly enjoyed the
annual F&P Forum. The
calibre of speakers was
outstanding; the content and
delivery were exceptional.
Evening drinks created a
great environment to meet
others and share thoughts
and ideas. Thank you!”
EVA DELLOW Community Fundraising
Manager, Sydney Children’s
Hospital Foundation

registration information
How to register
Options to register and pay are:
1 Online at fpmagazine.com.au/fundraisingforum2018
2 Complete this form and return to:
Address Suite 1, 12 Alma Rd
New Lambton NSW 2305
Email akaruso@bomborapublishing.com.au
Fax +61 2 4953 9200

Essential Information
Venue
Doltone House, Darling Island Wharf
48 Pirrama Road, Pyrmont NSW
(opposite The Star)
Dates
MASTERCLASS – GAVIN COOPEY
Tuesday 28 August, 8am – 12pm
(includes arrival tea/coffee, morning tea & lunch)
MASTERCLASS – BILL TOLIVER
Tuesday 28 August, 1pm – 5pm
(Includes arrival lunch & afternoon tea)
MAIN CONFERENCE
Wednesday 29 & Thursday 30 August
8.30am – 5.30pm (includes arrival tea/coffee, morning tea, lunch & afternoon
tea, both days; plus networking drinks Wednesday 5.30pm – 7.30pm)

Accommodation
It is the responsibility of delegates to arrange their own accommodation if
required. A 10% discount off the best available unrestricted rate of the day
has been secured for delegates at Novotel Darling Harbour and Hotel Ibis
Darling Harbour 27 – 30 August 2018. Both are within a five-minute walk of the
conference venue. To secure these rates call +61 2 9288 7180 or email Novotel
h11811@accor.com / Ibis h1757@accor.com and quote BOM270818. Bookings
and rates are subject to availability and may have a minimum night stay
requirement. Cancellations can be made up to 24 hours prior to arrival without
penalty if booked direct with the hotel using this code.

Insurance
Whilst Bombora Publishing carries appropriate insurance for the conference,
it will not accept any liability for damages of any nature sustained by participants
or their accompanying persons or for loss or damage to their personal property.
We recommend you take out appropriate travel and medical insurance before
travelling to the conference.

Cancellation
Cancellations must be made in writing to akaruso@bomborapublishing.com.au
no later than Tuesday 31 July 2018. A 50% cancellation fee applies. Cancellations
received after this date will not be eligible for a refund, however registrations
may be transferred.

Enquiries
Phone +61 2 4965 5161
Email akaruso@bomborapublishing.com.au
Web fpmagazine.com.au/fundraisingforum2018

REGISTRATION FORM/TAX INVOICE
ABN 98 111 363 449

REGISTRATION DETAILS
Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss
Name
Job title
Organisation
Postal address
City/suburb			
Postcode 		

State

Country

Phone		Mobile
Email
Special requirements (for example, dietary, wheelchair access etc)

Delegate list for delegates A delegate list will be made available to other conference delegates, but limited to
delegate name, job title, company and state. If you do NOT wish to be included in this list, tick to opt out.
Delegate list for sponsors and exhibitors Our sponsors provide a range of relevant and valuable services. Tick
here to opt out if you do NOT wish your name, job title, company and email address to be provided to sponsors.

INVESTMENT (please circle appropriate registration category) All rates are quoted in Australian dollars
and are inclusive of 10% GST, payable by Australian delegates.

F&P SUBSCRIBER

NON-SUBSCRIBER

SUPER
EARLYBIRD
Register
& pay by
27 June

EARLYBIRD
Register
& pay by
25 July

STANDARD
Register
& pay after
25 July

SUPER
EARLYBIRD
Register
& pay by
27 June

EARLYBIRD
Register
& pay by
25 July

STANDARD
Register
& pay after
25 July

Main conference only

$939

$1,039

$1,139

$1,173.75

$1,298.75

$1,423.75

Masterclass (8am –12pm)
– Gavin Coopey

$470

$520

$570

$587.50

$650

$712.50

Masterclass (1pm –5pm)
– Bill Toliver

$470

$520

$570

$587.50

$650

$712.50

Main conference
PLUS one masterclass

$1,409

$1,559

$1,709

$1,761.25

$1,948.75

$2,136.25

Main conference
PLUS both masterclasses

$1,879

$2,079

$2,279

$2,348.75

$2,598.75

$2,848.75

F&P SUBSCRIBERS
receive a 20% discount!

PAYMENT (please tick appropriate box/es and complete all details)
Confirmation of your registration and a receipt will be issued on receipt of payment in full.
To secure the 20% subscriber discount please provide your subscriber ID number here:
CHEQUE
CREDIT CARD

made payable to Bombora Publishing for $
Visa

Mastercard

Amex

Card number
Expiry date
Name of cardholder
Signature

CVC

Amount $

F&P acknowledges and thanks our sponsors

CONFERENCE PARTNER

GOLD SPONSOR

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSOR

SUPPORTED BY

F&P is published by Bombora Publishing Pty Ltd ABN 98 111 363 449.
F&P reserves the right to alter the program without notice.

